Hampton Roads CPOA
4000 Coast Guard Blvd
Portsmouth, VA 23703
CSC Mason Champlin
ETC Jeffrey McEvoy, Vice President
ETCS Anthony Humphrey, Treasurer
YNC Armaris Narvaez, Secretary
CHAIRS:

Membership Chair (GMC Cedric Poe)
Fundraising Chair (CMC Shawn Burns)
Public Affairs Chair (YNCS Jessica Barbay)
Community Service Chair (YNC Staci Hinton)
Scholarship Chair (CMC Shawn Burns)
CGEA Liaison Chair (DCC Steve Mensen)

Call to order: A CPOA meeting of the Hampton Roads Chapter was held at Blue Moon Tap
House in Norfolk, VA on 17 March 2022 at 1400. President Mason Champlin, Vice President
Jeffrey McEvoy, Treasurer Anthony Humphrey and Secretary Armaris Narvaez were present.
Attendees:
Name
Unit
Sean Edwards
Sector Virginia
Jennifer Thompson
Base Portsmouth
Robert Wood
COMCOM
Cedric Poe
Base Portsmouth
Jessica Barbay
DOL-1
Chris Green
C5ISC
Richard Kovalski
C5ISC
Treasurers Report:
BB&T report:
Current Balance: $61,168.52
Tidewater Consolidated Chiefs Mess (TCCM): $2,395.54
Chesapeake Regional Chiefs Mess (CRCM): $1.00
Cash Box: $34.00
HR CPOA Scholarship: $25,000.00
Gift Cards: $1735
Old Business


The pizza fundraiser was a huge success. We were able to fundraise $836.99 in one
hour. The pizza was from Domino’s and we sold 32 pizzas.



The 2022 Bylaws are on the website and it is up for review, voting will take place
next meeting changes requested is the addition to who is issued a departing plaque
and the meeting date.



Departing plaques for all CPOA officers and committee chairman members will be
created, will need names.



We have received 6 scholarship applications. Deadline still remains 1 April 2022.

New Business


Pale Horse coffee: There has been some issues with the printer and the font, once it is
corrected it will be printed and the coffee will be roasted. Volunteers needed for
bagging of the coffee, date is TBD.



Color Rush: CPOA is in charge of concessions, we will be able to sell the coffee.
Looking to engage CGEA to have them sell food, volunteers needed. Date of the
Color Rush is April 30th, 2022 it is a Saturday.



CGEA: Looking to host a CGEA/CPOA social event, possible BBQ at the Chief’s
Hut, request $300 for purchasing of the food. The purpose of the social event is to
assist the Tidewater CGEA in upping their membership numbers. Motion made for
$300, motion second, all in favor. Date is TBD



Swag: We are running low of swag, looking to replenish our T-shirts and make new
swag with the Dragging Anchor logo. Request NTE $750 to replenish T-Shirts,
motion made and seconded, all in favor. Request $750 for the new Dragging Anchor
Swag, motion made and seconded, all in favor.



Tidewater CGEA currently in president seat has been unable to be reached via phone
or email. CPOA leadership is going to address concerns with CGEA leadership in
person to see if new leadership is needed or if member is aware of responsibilities of
the position.



Possible Fundraising: Looking to host a Burrito Sale for fundraising at Main Street
tower, will discuss at a later date.



Community Service: Senior Chief Humphreys proposed the idea for a community
service opportunity, feed the homeless on Friday’s from 6-8 am at OASIS in
downtown Portsmouth.



Humanitarian Efforts: The Garage Brewery is brewing a special brew “Ukrainian
Beer”, possibly we can donate profits for our swag sells through their vendor event
for the humanitarian efforts. Date TBD.



Recognition: The SK conference is the first week of April, we want to recognize a
high performer with a bag of the Dragging Anchor Coffee and possibly a plaque.



CCTI: Due to the new tax law, personal accounts (Venmo) can’t be use for CCTI, a
CPOA account has been created for CCTI fundraising funds, they must be CPOA
members in order to use the account.



Armed Services Blood program, is a program where all the blood donated through
them goes straight to the service member. POC to coordinate is LTJG Thompson at
the clinic.

Meeting adjourned at: 1500
Next meeting: April 21st 2022 Time 1400 at Deck Plate, Base Portsmouth.

